2017 NYS Seed to Salad Timeline & Checklist

February:
- Registration closes
- Seeds and Booklets Mailed to Cornell Cooperative Extension Offices

March: Groups prepare for their local Seed to Salad projects

April-June:
- Groups implement Seed to Salad project
- Groups share photos
- Groups complete a progress report in May and June. Progress report template is available on Cornell Box: https://cornell.box.com/s/r7kj61vmgi9wbd6tygw21cxwsqhw0yl2

July: Feedback forms due by July 31.
- Feedback form available using Cornell Qualtrics: https://cornell.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_6nZmIC3nEpIR8J7

November: Stay tuned for information regarding Cornell Garden-Based Learning’s 2018 statewide project!